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Base (WxD)
Weight
Diameter of twin castors
Height adjustment, electrically (with accu.)
Horizontal shifting of seat
Diameter of seat
Arm rests
Thickness of cushions on arm rests
Max. carrying load
Tilting range of seat

And the unique feature:

Attached to the front of the chair, the console for the
foot switches rests on twin castors with brakes.
Therefore the chair can be moved also with the con-
sole. The console may be detached via a lever and
removed. This saves space, gives high mobility to the
chair, lets the chair to be used also for operations
which do not require a foot switch.
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Technical Data

620 mm x 680 mm
61 kg + 19 kg
75 mm
550 mm to 720 mm
120 mm
420 mm x 420 mm
adjustable by 6 DOF
25 mm
135 kg
+5° to -8°

COMBISIT L is a surgeon‘s chair, which has been
developed especially for microsurgical procedures. It
contains a detachable foot console, on which one or
two foot switches for operating microscopes or other
surgical equipment can be mounted.

The special forms of the seat and the back rest enable
the surgeon to work fatigue-free in a comfortable pos-
ture. The back rest can be adjusted to be fix or springy
and provides, in connection with the sattle-like seat,
a secure position of the surgeon. The seat is tiltable
forwards to choose the optimal back relief.

Two long arm rests are adjustable in height and po-
sition. With the optional ball joint they can be tilted,
rotated, and moved fore and back to the desired posi-
tion. For long-lasting procedures replaceable cushions
are available for the arm rests. The length of the arm

Support for the surgeon

rests is important for the lower arm to be positioned
securely.

The upper chair is electrically lifted with the power
supplied from a rechargeable battery on the chair. The
upper chair may also be moved forwards. The carriage
with five twin castors and a central foot brake connects
high mobility with a safe rest position.


